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Geology of the Cariboo River Area, 
British Columbia 

SUMMARY 

The Cariboo River area includes about 1,000 square miles of dissected plateau 
of the Quesnel Highlands and alpine peaks of the Cariboo Mountains in east central 
British Columbia. 

The area is underlain by three groups of stratified rocks. The Kaza Group 
is a thick succession (lZ,OOO+ feet) of gritty feldspathic micaceous quartzitzs 
and silvery green schists of Late Proterozoic age. It is overlain conformably by 
the Cariboo Group of Cambrian, Ordovician (?), and later age. This group is 
composed of 7,000 to 9,000 feet of phyllites, micaceous quartzites, and limestones 
and is divided into six formations. Carbonate and fine elastic rocks are dominant 
in the lower part of the group, v;hereas coarser elastic rocks are dominant in the 
upper. The Slide Mountain Group is composed of at least 5,000 feet of basal con- 
glomerate, pillow basalts, and bedded chert, and is probably of Mississippian age. 

Tectonism rose to a peak toward the end of Kaza deposition, but stable shallow 
marine conditions persisted throughout early Cariboo deposition. Tectonism in- 
creased again erratically but progressively toward the close of Cariboo deposition. 
Folding and metamorphism preceded deposition of the Slide Mountain Group. 

The structure of the region culminates in a broad northwest-trending anticline, 
the Lanezi arch, which exposes the Kaza Group. This fold is flanked on the 
northeast by the Isaac Lake synclinorium, a system of moderately tight folds and 
parallel normal and thrust faults. Individual folds are overturned to the southwest, 
and the intensity of overturning and compression increases toward the Lanai arch 
(southwest). The synclinorium exposes chiefly Cariboo Group and some Kaza 
Group. The Lanezi arch is flanked on the southwest by a folded belt of Caiboo 
Group, and this is overlain in part by the trough of the Slide Mountain Group. 
Folds in the Cariboo Group are gentle on the flank of the Lanezi arch but increase 
in overturning and compression to the southwest, becoming isoclinal toward the 
Little River. All folds plunge gently northwestward. 

A system of strike faults is related to folds of the Isaac L~ake syoclinorium. 
Northerly and northeasterly normal faults are widely distributed and compensate in 
part for the northwestward plunge of folds. 

All elastic rocks except those of the Slide Mountain Group are schistose, but 
the degree varies widely with locality and rock type. Schistosity is generally related 
to fold axial planes. In the Lanezi arch it is related to the axial planes of some of 
the larger secondary folds of the flanks, but progressively changes to bedding schis- 
tosity toward the main axis. 

In general, Kaza rocks are in the biotite-chlorite subfacies and Caribou rocks 
in the muscovite-chlorite subfacies of the greenschist facies. Toward the southwest, 
Cariboo rocks have been raised locally to amphibolite facies in association with a 
belt of small plutons at the edge of the area. 
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